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ABSTRACT
Introduction: The data represent personal clinical experience on treatment with Ceclozone MR (cefaclor
modified release) for ENT diseases in ambulatory patients.
Material and Method: 896 patients 5-70 years old, diagnosed with ENT diseases (rhinitis, rhinoadenopathy, rhino-pharyngitis, rhino-sinusitis, external otitis, medium non-suppurated otitis, medium
suppurated otitis, oto-mastoiditis, tonsillitis, adenopathy, laryngitis, sialadenitis), were treated with
Ceclozone MR 375 mg or 750 mg twice daily (bid), for 5-14 days. The evolution of the symptoms was
evaluated at T1 (initial visit) and T2-T4 (5-10-15 days after treatment initiation), until the disease was
cured.
Outcomes: Over 90% total efficacy of Ceclozone MR treatment was observed for the study panel.
Conclusions: Ceclozone MR is an excellent therapeutic choice in ENT diseases.
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BACKGROUND
Special clinical facts occur in ENT clinical
practice due to disease itself, particular medical
history, response at treatment and last but not
least the diagnostic and therapeutic means.
The antibiotics, frequently used in ENT to
treat infections, have their limitations caused by
efficacy, adverse reactions causing treatment
discontinuation or patients’ compliance.
The modified release cefaclor, which is administered twice daily, may improve patient
compliance compared with the older, immediate-release formulation, which is administered
three times daily. When the extended-release
tablet is administered with food, peak plasma

cefaclor concentrations are achieved about 2.5
hours after the administration compared with
about one hour after the same dose of immediat
release capsule administration. Cefaclor has retained its excellent in vitro activity against the
pathogens like Haemophilus influenzae,
Moraxella catarrhalis or Streptococcus
pneumoniae and clinical trials show good efficacy in treating infections (1,2).
The goal of the study was to reveal the efficacy and tollerability of Ceclozone MR (cefaclor
modified release) in ENT diseases, which is a
modern formulation with twice daily (bid) administration and good patients compliance.
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MATERIAL AND METHOD

P

resent clinical data were collected from a
total of 896 patients, 5-70 years old (yo),
who voluntarily presented to doctor’s consultation room (T1) during 7 months (September
2005 – March 2006) and who were diagnosed
with various ENT diseases.
Ceclozone MR treatment was administered
to these patients.
The dose was 375 mg or 750 mg twice daily,
for 5-14 days – according to diagnostic, patient’s
particular background and response at treatment.
The follow-up was conducted as follows: 5
days (T2), 10 days (T3) and 15 days (T4) starting after initiation of treatment.
There was no comparison with other antiinfective treatments, for the Ceclozone MR efficacy for ENT diseases. 

GRAPHIC 1. Ceclozone MR treatment – Age criteria

TABLE 1. Ceclozone MR Treatment – Diagnose & Age criteria
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OUTCOMES
Patients panel
The total panel of 896 patients treated with
Ceclozone MR was analyzed by age criteria
(GRAPHIC 1), as follows:
– 5-10 years old – 196 patients
– 10-15 years old – 270 patients
– > 15 years old – 430 patients
The medical consultation conducted to various ENT diagnoses for patients (3-5) (TABLE 1,
GRAPHIC 2).
The clinical evaluation was conducted T1T4:
– specific ENT pain (as evaluated by patient itself) – using Visual Analog Pain Scale
(VAPS) (6,7) (TABLE 2)
– fever – using Visual Analog Scale (VAS)
(6,7) – medical evaluation (TABLE 3)
– local appearance (redness, secretions, local deformation) – using Visual Analog
Scale (VAS) (4,5) – medical evaluation
(TABLE 3)
– other clinical symptoms observed: cough,
dysphagia, odynophagia, dyspnea, dysphonia, headache, rhinorrhea etc.
The number of lost patients who didn’t
complete the study was considered probably
cured – but not included in the final efficacy
analysis – as no other certain data on their condition were available.
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GRAPHIC 2. Ceclozone MR Treatment – Diagnose & Age criteria

TABLE 2. Visual Analog Pain Scale (VAPS) – patients’ self-evaluation

TABLE 3. Visual Analog Scale (VAS) – medical evaluation
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The diseases treated with Ceclozone MR
were either acute (94.54% of the total number
of treated patients) or chronic (5.46%).
No other background chronic diseases were
diagnosed for the panel patients (diabetes mellitus, renal insufficiency or hypertension), so
there was no need to change the therapeutic
protocol.
In concordance with clinical data and patients’ specificity (age, coexisting pathologies
etc.), the laboratory exams were used to help
reveal the diagnosis and evaluate treatment’s
efficacy (complete blood count, urine test; bacteria culture and sensitivity testing from pharyngeal, nasal or auricular exudates). 

coated tablet Ceclozone MR 750 mg X
2/day
– For aggravated pathology the doses went
up to 2 coated tablets x 2/day
As the symptoms detected at T1 were aggravated (3-5), 9 patients (4 rhino-sinusitis, 2
oto-mastoiditis and 3 tonsillitis) were treated
with special double dose (8). Other 7 patients
presenting severe forms (3-5) (3 adenopathy
and 4 acute tonsillitis) were treated an by using
aminoglycoside association (gentamicin 2 mg/
kgc/day), bid (8,9). All these patients were followed T1-T4 and declared cured at T4, but they
were not included in the efficacy panel (because
of the special therapeutic scheme applied). 

TREATMENT

EFFICACY

T

he treatment period varied from 5 to 14
days, based on clinical evaluation of disease
gravity, combined with patient’s specific background (8,9).
The doses were adapted according to standard recommendations (8):
– 5-10 years old – 1 coated tablet Ceclozone
MR 375 mg X 2/day
– 10-15 years old and over 15 yo – 1

TABLE 4. Ceclozone MR bid efficacy (number of cured patients)

TABLE 5. Ceclozone MR bid efficacy (proportion of cured patients)
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T

he end-point was clinical healing, defined
as summation of following criteria: the absence of self-evaluated pain, absence of fever,
normal local appearance.
From the total number of 896 patients, only
473 were followed T1-T4 and included in the
final efficacy analysis. The difference of 423
patients who did not complete the study, they
were considered probably cured; but as no clinical confirmation exists, the efficacy report did
not include them. From the 473 patients panel,
447 (94.5%) were declared cured after 5-14
days of treatment (TABLE 4).
Over 90% efficacy was observed for every
ENT disease included in these observation, with
100% efficacy was for sialadenitis (TABLE 5).
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From the 473 patients followed T1-T4, 11
patients (2.33%) were not cured at T4 (treatment inefficacy), and a parenteral antibiotic
treatment was initiated in these cases, conducting to clinical healing. Even if the clinical healing
was reached for the 16 patients (3.38%) who
benefited from special therapeutic scheme
(combination of Ceclozone + aminoglycoside
or Ceclozone double dose), they were not included in the efficacy panel.

TABLE 6. Ceclozone MR adverse reactions to treatment

ADVERSE REACTIONS

N

o adverse reactions causing interruption
of the treatment were revealed. The ~4%
digestive adverse reactions (diarrhea, nausea, vomiting) and ~ 6-7% allergic reactions were handled
with symptomatic drugs) (9). (TABLE 6).

Conclusion
Ceclozone MR is an excellent therapeutic choice in ENT
diseases, with over 90% efficacy in mono-therapy and good
tolerability. Also, the bid administration ensure a good compliance increasing the chance for therapeutic success. 
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